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People
90% of boards

described the mechanisms
they used to monitor
company culture

74% identiﬁed

employee-linked metrics
as KPIs

34% of companies

explained clearly why
diversity was important to
their particular strategy

For workforce engagement,

46% designated

a non-executive director

76% had a principal

risk relating to staﬀ
turnover or attrition, but

8%

only
disclosed staﬀ
turnover or attrition as
a KPI

12% of companies

provided a disclosure
around workforce
objectives relating clearly
to ethnic diversity
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Company culture
The “bridge” between purpose and people is corporate culture.
Principle B of the 2018 Code explains how this should work in
practice and the responsibility of the board.

Board decision‑making process and workforce engagement
Fundamentally, the consideration of employees and the broader
workforce begins in the boardroom. The understanding by
boards of employees’ needs and receiving feedback from them is
important to drive appropriate decision‑making.

“The board should establish the
company’s purpose, values and strategy,
and satisfy itself that these and its
culture are aligned. All directors must
act with integrity, lead by example and
promote the desired culture.”

s172(1) statement
As described earlier, all of the companies in our survey described
in their s172(1) statement how the directors had taken into account
the interests of the company’s employees. This illustrates how
critical employees are to the long‑term sustainable success of the
business. Over half of companies not only acknowledged employee
issues or concerns but also demonstrated understanding of those
concerns, either through extended discussion or by explaining how
concerns had been or are being addressed.

There is no question for a company applying the Principles of
the 2018 Code that purpose must be established and should
be supported by well‑aligned values, strategy and culture.
This Principle is supported by Provision 2, which calls upon the
board to “assess and monitor culture”, to ensure that “corrective
action” is taken where necessary and, in the annual report, to
“explain the board’s activities and any action taken.”

In describing employee issues, companies use words that
illustrate they are listening – in our survey this included language
such as “issues”, “concerns”, “listening”, “hear”, “open discussion”,
“conversation”, “informed”. Taking action is illustrated through
active words, such as “involved”, “understand”, “introduced”,
“created” and descriptive phrases, “actions agreed on issues
raised”. A case study from NEXT plc, below, illustrates consideration
of a consultation process and possible impacts on employees of
store closures.

90% of boards described the mechanisms they used to monitor
company culture. The most usual of these was the employee
engagement survey (76% of companies). This is most useful when
companies describe key features of what the survey seeks to
understand, whether it is compared to benchmarking data from
other organisations, how it is presented to the board and any
resulting actions. Other regularly mentioned mechanisms include
reports from whistleblowing activity, workforce engagement
designated directors, internal audit, and direct engagement
activities between directors and staff such as “town halls”.
A handful of companies also mentioned obtaining input on culture
from customer surveys, supplier feedback, employee turnover
rates, exit interviews and a variety of metrics presented by HR to
the board. These metrics regularly included people‑related KPIs
(see below). The additional sources of information were often
linked to either an existing or a planned “culture dashboard” to pull
together the relevant culture information in one place and enable
a more timely and informed review by the board.
Only one company in our survey sample provided a disclosure
about resolving an issue of misalignment of culture and purpose.
This company provided a case study and described how the
lessons learned were shared across the organisation.
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Directors’ report statement
From 1 January 2019, companies with more than 250 employees
had to expand their disclosures in their directors’ report regarding
employees to include information around employee engagement.1
90% of companies had clearly made the new disclosure in the
directors’ report, with over half of these deeming it to be of
sufficient strategic importance to include the full disclosure within
the strategic report itself, and referencing to it from the directors’
report. Some companies referred to the corporate governance
statement where we saw an increasing volume of disclosures
relating to employee engagement at board level, perhaps in
response to the requirements of the s172(1) statement.
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2018 Code – workforce engagement
For premium listed companies this new directors’ report
disclosure, as well as the requirements of the s172(1) statement,
overlaps with the increased focus of the 2018 Code on workforce
engagement mechanisms.
Although only 10% defined their interpretation of ‘workforce’, all
companies identified that they had implemented a workforce
engagement mechanism. Of these, just under three quarters had
used a mechanism or combination of mechanisms described in
2018 Code provision 5 – a director appointed from the workforce,
a formal workforce advisory panel, or a designated non‑executive
director. The remainder had described an alternative workforce
engagement mechanism. The most usual mechanism was
a designated non‑executive director (46% of companies), with
14% of companies using a formal workforce advisory panel and no
companies in our sample electing an employee director.

Standard Life Aberdeen plc explains their designated
non‑executive director workforce engagement mechanism and
provides explanation of the methods used to engage with the
workforce, how feedback is provided to the board, the key topics
of that feedback and how the executive leadership team (ELT)
can be asked to take action. This is in line with the FRC’s Annual
Review of the UK Corporate Governance Code, published in
January 2020, which explains that reports should “include details
or real examples of what a company has done to consider and if
appropriate take forward matters raised by the workforce.”

Informa PLC’s chairman defines their workforce and describes
both their chosen engagement mechanism of a designated
non‑executive director, and further ways the directors engage.
The priority the board places on this is emphasised by how
prominently it is included in the chairman’s review of 2019.

Although only 10% defined their
interpretation of ‘workforce’, all
companies identified that they
had implemented a workforce
engagement mechanism.
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We considered that over half of companies made it clear how
employee feedback had influenced the board’s decisions,
something that BEIS (through their Q&As) and the FRC Guidance
expect to be discussed as part of the s172(1) statement.

HSBC Holdings plc discussed real examples of feedback from
employees and how the company has responded.

Employees as a source of value
The FRC Guidance encourages companies to identify and describe
their sources of value in their business models, namely those
resources and relationships which support the generation and
preservation of value. Employees are commonly identified as such
a resource or asset, with 74% making this clear in their business
model description.

By describing the effects that companies have on their key
resources (both positive and negative), a closer connection cab be
achieved between the business model and related outcomes.

Figure 3. How is value created for employees presented in
the business model?

It is important that a company manages, sustains and develops the
sources of value, or “capitals” that it relies on. The FRC Guidance
requires explanation of actions taken by the company to manage,
sustain and develop these sources of value, including those which
are intiangible such as the workforce. The outcome of this can be
described as the value created for those employees.

42%
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%

There is a clear presumption by companies that, for employees,
having a job and being paid is value enough. Those companies
quantifying value created for employees cited salaries, wages and
employee benefits, with one company also quantifying separately
cash payments made to pension plans. Quantification of value in
non‑monetary terms tended to be the number of employees or an
employee engagement score. A handful of companies included the
number of new jobs or promotions in the year, or the number of
employees trained. While these quantifications are useful, the best
disclosures were those that were accompanied by a more detailed
narrative description. Some companies described how they sought
to provide “a safe and rewarding environment in which to work” or
“challenging and rewarding careers for our colleagues.”

22

78% of all companies described in their business model the value
that they create for those employees (Figure 3). Half of those that
did not describe value created for employees in their business
model had recognised them as a key resource upon which the
business relied.

%
22

14 %
Narrative description of
value creation only

Quantiﬁcation of value
in monetary terms

Quantiﬁcation of value in
non-monetary terms

Value created for employees
not mentioned
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Metrics
Metrics and data form an important part of company
decision‑making, with broader ESG metrics being a vital part
of any balanced scorecard and increasingly being used as
a factor in determining directors’ remuneration (as discussed
in the Profit section). In our survey, many reports made the
connection between strategy and performance management
by linking each KPI to a specific strategic objective. To enhance
communication, companies often made use of icons, with the
most effective reporters also providing an explanation of the link
between strategy, metrics and targets. Rio Tinto plc linked each
KPI to a specific objective within their strategy and to executive
remuneration, providing an explanation of those links.

74% of companies indicated in their business model that
employees are a key resource to their business. It was good
to see the large overlap of these and the companies which
identified employee‑linked metrics as KPIs. This overlap indicates
that companies understand the importance of measuring and
managing resources that contribute to the company’s broader
value creation. 78% described in their business model the value
created for employees by the company (see above). However, there
was some mismatch between identifying employees as a key
resource, measurement and explanation of value created, as
illustrated in Figure 4. This may have arisen from inconsistent
thinking or disclosure.

Figure 4. Connectivity between employee‑related KPIs and
value creation
78% described value created for
employees in the business model

74% identiﬁed employee-related
KPI(s)

12%
4%

10%
48%

4%
16%

6%

74% identiﬁed that employees are
a key resource in the business model

Some of the companies clearly recognising the importance of their
employees by citing them as being a key asset or resource in the
business model and describing the value they created for them, did
not appear to consider any related metric they may track as being
‘key’. Indeed, six of these companies disclosed an employee‑related
principal risk, so it was surprising not to see disclosure of a related
KPI through which that risk is monitored.
Conversely, where reports include an employee-related KPI
(which is, presumably, monitored by the board), but do not
identify employees as a material asset or stakeholder group in
their business model, it raises questions as to whether the KPIs
disclosed are really ‘key’ or perhaps whether the business model
disclosures are complete.
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The linkages we are describing – between employee‑related
KPIs and identification of employees in the business model – are
good examples of connectivity within the annual report, which
is encouraged throughout the FRC Guidance. It is also a legal
requirement for the strategic report to include, within its fair review
of the business, analysis using financial and non‑financial KPIs
to help indicate how effective policies and processes are and to
measure progress against strategy.
Health and safety metrics were the most common of these
employee‑based KPIs. Measurement of these varied from being
employee‑centric (such as number of accidents recorded) to having
more of an operational and implicit financial focus (such as number
of lost hours).

Although quoted companies have been required to disclose gender
split information since 2014, the focus on diversity‑related KPIs
(whether gender diversity or other) by some companies was good
to see. Most of these KPIs measured gender diversity, either of the
whole workforce or else of a sub‑section of senior management.
Consideration of diversity in the boardroom is explored in more
detail below.
Most strategic reports included additional detail and further
employee‑related metrics that were not necessarily considered
‘key’ as part of their broader discussion on ESG matters. It is
important for companies to identify KPIs and other metrics which
are directly relevant to their strategy and business model, and
meaningful for their own assessment of performance.

Figure 5. How many companies have employee‑related KPIs relating to the following
60%

50%

48%

40%
34%
30%

20%

16%
12%

10%

8%

0%
Engagement/satisfaction
survey score

Health and safety

Staﬀ turnover/attrition

Diversity

Most strategic reports included additional detail
and further employee‑related metrics that were not
necessarily considered ‘key’ as part of their broader
discussion on ESG matters.
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Move towards global standards
for ESG metrics
Many investors and other stakeholders are calling for
further comparability between companies, especially on
metrics. This is leading to calls for action to develop global
standards for ESG metrics. Recently, in response, the five
leading sustainability standard setters have published
a statement of intent to work together to achieve a coherent
and comprehensive corporate reporting system.2 Investors
and others have publicly stated that they wish the IFRS
Foundation to establish a sustainability reporting standards
board parallel to the IASB.
In the absence of global standards, consistency and
comparability can be increased by using common metrics
and approaches. The World Economic Forum’s International
Business Council (IBC) has proposed a common, core set
of metrics that cover a range of themes and disclosures
on sustainable value creation, linked to the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), that can be used within
mainstream reporting. The US‑based Sustainability
Accounting Standards Board (SASB) has published
standards covering sustainability accounting metrics
on enterprise value creation for 77 industries which are
deemed material to that industry group. The metrics cover
topics on human capital and the broader workforce.

Non‑financial information statement
This is the third reporting season that quoted companies with
more than 500 employees have been required to include
a non‑financial information statement (NFI statement) in their
strategic report. The NFI statement requires, among other items,
a description of policies in relation to certain matters including
employees, detail of any due diligence over those policies and
the outcome of those policies. The NFI statement continues to be
an area of FRC focus, being cited specifically in its letter to Audit
Committee Chairs and Finance Directors in October 2019.
Disappointingly, only 88% of reports included an identifiable NFI
statement (2019: 72%), despite the FRC stating in its Annual Review
of Corporate Reporting 2018/2019 that it will continue to challenge
companies whose disclosures in this area appear to fall short of
the requirements, which include the requirement to present this
information in a separately identifiable statement.
Those statements that were published varied in usefulness,
as we have noted in previous years. The most useful NFI
statements clearly identify the matters needed to be disclosed,
name the relevant policy and provide an accurate and specific
cross‑reference to the pages where the policy is described.
The NFI statement disclosed by OneSavings Bank plc included
significant detail, including descriptions of multiple policies, an
overview of relevant due diligence undertaken, the outcomes
of the policy and a cross‑reference to further information in
the report.

Adoption of these approaches by companies helps to
accelerate moves towards global standards. Further, Larry
Fink, CEO of Blackrock, and other investors have called for
companies to adopt both TCFD and SASB.
However, when considering disclosure of common metrics,
companies should also consider which are material and
relevant, to the board’s decisions and relevant to the
decisions of users.

In our survey, three companies referred to SASB’s materiality
maps and one referred to both SASB standards and the WEF ESG
metrics in relation to improving its own broader ESG risk reporting.
However, none of the companies in our sample explicitly referred
to either the SASB or the IBC metrics in their annual report.
Despite this, we considered that over half of all companies were
using employee‑based KPIs that were broadly in line with those
suggested by SASB or the IBC.
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Figure 6. Which elements of the NFR Regulations relating to employees were identiﬁable?
90%
82%
80%
68%

70%

69%

61%

60%

54%
49%

50%
39%

40%

33%

30%
20%
10%
0%
Name the policy only

2020

Describe the policy

Details of due diligence over
identiﬁed policy

Outcomes of the identiﬁed policy

2019

All companies that included an NFI statement this
year either named or clearly described at least one
employee‑related policy, often health and safety, or
a code of conduct.
For those companies disclosing an NFI statement, we sought to
identify relevant policies, due diligence and outcomes of those
policies relating to employee matters.
All companies that included an NFI statement this year either
named or clearly described at least one employee‑related
policy, often health and safety, or a code of conduct. A handful
of companies continue to name their policies but refer to their
website for descriptions of those policies (rather than clearly
describing them in their strategic report), despite the FRC
explicitly stating that it is not sufficient to refer to information
disclosed elsewhere (such as websites) to meet these disclosure
requirements.
There was a marked increase in descriptions of due diligence over
those policies named or described, likely due to a combination
of improved cross‑referencing from the NFI statement, (in
recognition of the FRC’s focus) and disclosures around workforce
generally improving or becoming more detailed as a result of the
2018 Code (such as the notable increase in discussions regarding
whistleblowing).
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Due diligence activities on employee‑related policies commonly
include monitoring of relevant metrics either by management or
at a board level, and board‑level review of whistleblowing reports.
Assurance is also obtained over related information or processes
by some companies, either by internal audit or external assurance
in line with recognised standards.
Determining what the outcome is for a particular policy can
be difficult if it is not either explicitly cited in the report or
obvious (such as accident rate metrics for a health and safety
policy). Where companies cited codes of conduct (policy) and
whistleblowing mechanisms (due diligence), they rarely stated
the outcome of that policy, such as the number of whistleblowing
reports made or otherwise acted upon, or number of disciplinary
actions relating to the code. One company stated that it was
working on a “people dashboard” to collate and manage employee
data, implying this was not yet readily available.
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Diversity and inclusion
Under the 2018 Code, companies are required to report annually
on their diversity policies, including and going beyond gender.
Principle J calls for board appointments and succession plans
to “promote diversity of gender, social and ethnic backgrounds,
cognitive and personal strengths.” Diversity must also be featured
in the annual board evaluation under Principle L. This is explored in
several of the more detailed provisions. Notably, Provision 23 asks
companies to describe the policy on diversity and inclusion, its
objectives and linkage to company strategy, how it has been
implemented and progress on achieving the objectives.
In September 2018, the FRC published Board Diversity Reporting,
which encouraged companies to treat diversity as an issue of
strategic importance and provide more insightful reporting on
diversity and inclusion. Although all companies in our survey
sample acknowledged the importance of diversity in the
organisation, only a third went beyond positive words to explain
clearly why diversity was important to their particular strategy.
Anglo American plc (pictured right) draws out why it believes
diversity supports the Group’s purpose and contributes to its
strategy; it also explains how the Group, engages with historical
gender imbalance in the mining industry and explains the Group’s
targets to address that imbalance.
Savills plc (pictured below) explains its strategic approach and
details how it focuses on different aspects of diversity and
inclusion, going beyond gender alone, its objectives and how they
are implemented and examples of activities and progress.
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Gender diversity
Since 2010, gender diversity in the boardroom has been a focus
of government and regulators, with increasing attention from
investors who have established minimum expectations for board
roles to be taken by women. The targets are voluntary, however
many boards have adopted targets for board diversity. In our
survey, half of the companies stated targets for gender diversity on
the board, and a handful of these extend the diversity targets to
executive board or equivalent levels of senior management.
58% of companies clearly met the 2018 Code requirement to
disclose the proportion of women on the executive board and their
direct reports; a few others had less specific disclosures about the
proportion of women in management, where it was not possible
to tell whether the disclosure was meant to answer the Code
requirement in Provision 23.
We looked for companies to have both objectives in respect of
gender diversity and specific activities that they undertook to work
towards those objectives. 28% of companies included disclosure
around activities undertaken to increase gender diversity
at board level. These activities largely related to succession
planning, implementation of gender balanced shortlists and use
of recruitment firms that are signed up to the Voluntary Code of
Conduct on gender diversity.
36% of companies disclosed activities towards building gender
diversity at senior leadership level. In addition to the activities used
for the board, this included attention to recruitment processes
more broadly, mentoring and career development programmes,
and incorporating diversity goals into balanced scorecards for
individual evaluations.
In the workforce more broadly, companies talked about
implementing diversity leadership groups to identify actions,
training on diversity and inclusion, focus on hiring practices and
evaluation, mentoring programmes, employee‑led diversity
networks and other activities to promote the company as a place
that welcomes diversity. In all, 74% of companies disclosed a variety
of activities, almost all of which focused on a range of aspects of
diversity rather than gender alone. Below board level, we noted
that many of the activities companies disclosed could be beneficial
both for objectives on gender diversity and for other aspects of
diversity.
Rightmove plc explained its diversity and inclusion activities,
including mentoring, training in conscious and unconscious bias
and focus on recruitment activities.
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Ethnic diversity
Companies in the UK have been encouraged over several years not
only to implement comprehensive diversity and inclusion policies,
but to focus on BAME diversity as well as gender diversity.
There have been two recent initiatives, one being Baroness
McGregor‑Smith’s independent review of issues faced by
businesses in developing black and minority ethnic talent, and
the other being the Parker Review on diversity in the boardroom,
which reported in October 2017, making recommendations in
three key areas: increasing the ethnic diversity of UK boards;
developing candidates for the pipeline and plan for succession; and
enhancing transparency and disclosure. Although under the 2018
Code, companies should in any event report on diversity beyond
gender, these reviews offer suggestions for constructive disclosure
that provide opportunities for company reports to differentiate
themselves on ethnic diversity.
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Since the annual reports in our survey sample were published,
there has been an urgent focus on addressing historical
inequalities, with recognition by businesses and society that
systemic change is necessary. The Black Lives Matter movement
has been a catalyst.
Although half of companies identified board‑level targets relating
to gender diversity, only a minority of those companies also
identified targets relating to ethnic diversity. Most of those targets
echo the Parker Review in aiming for one BAME board member by
2021. 12% of companies provided a disclosure around workforce
objectives relating clearly to ethnic diversity although there was
little discussion of supporting activities.
Marks and Spencer Group plc explained its target to appoint
a director from an ethnic minority background and its goal to
widen the pool of available talent to the board, including ongoing
consideration of using open advertising.
Principal risks related to employees
The importance of the workforce on the ability of companies to
create value is evident, with 90% identifying an employee‑related
principal risk. Those companies without such a risk were from
a variety of industries. Eleven companies (22%) disclosed an
employee‑related principal risk, which would presumably have
a material impact upon the business should it crystallise, although
had not identified employees as being a key resource in their
business model disclosure (see above), calling into question the
completeness of the business model disclosure.

Figure 7. What did employee‑related principal risks relate to?

Health and safety

60%

Staff turnover/attrition

Defined benefit pension

Workplace culture

Other

Although a risk for over half of all companies, fewer (48%) disclosed
a corresponding metric as a KPI. For the most part these risks refer to
employee safety, but some companies also include the safety of their
customers or end consumers within the scope of this risk.

76%

76% of companies had a risk relating to staff turnover or attrition, often
including reference to the ability to retain skilled workers. Interestingly only
8% of companies disclosed staff turnover or attrition as a ‘key’ performance
metric (see above).

Only a couple of companies identified the risk around defined benefit
pension schemes to be a principal risk, reflecting a continued downwards
trend compared to five years ago (22%).

4%

The 2018 Code links company culture to the long‑term success of the
company. Three companies citing this risk are from industries where
regulators are particularly focused on ethics, so it was good to see a broader
range of companies clearly thinking about the risk that a failure in their
culture could have a material impact on the business overall.

14%

38%

Other employee‑related principal risks included compliance with relevant
laws and regulations and the level of skill of the workforce.
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What to watch out for
	When describing the mechanism used for workforce
engagement, be sure to include details or real examples
of how the company has considered and actioned
(where appropriate) matters raised by the workforce.
	Consider the connectivity between different
disclosures. If employees are a key resource to the
business, identify them as such in the business model,
explain the actions taken to manage, sustain and
develop employees, describe the value created for
them, link to any relevant principal risks and any KPIs
measuring relevant impact of those risks.
	Investors are keen to compare companies’
performance with one another more easily.
In reviewing the KPIs disclosed, consider whether
those chosen by the board are in line with industry
recommendations and practice.
	Remember to include the NFI statement and consider
how user‑friendly and informative it is. Identify the
names of relevant policies and cross‑refer accurately to
specific pages of the annual report where descriptions
of those policies, due diligence and outcomes can
be found.
	When discussing diversity, be sure to explain
clearly why it is important to company’s strategy.
This provides more insightful disclosure and avoids
the implication of merely paying lip‑service to this
hot topic.
	Government, regulators and investors are looking
closely at annual report diversity disclosures including
whether they extend beyond gender. Investors are
using this information to influence voting intentions.
It is worth going beyond basic disclosure to give real
insight into your company’s approach.
	There are multiple disclosure requirements around
employees and the broader workforce in the strategic
report, the directors’ report and the corporate
governance statement. Be mindful of the overlap
of content between the requirements and the
FRC’s principle of a strategic report being concise.
Utilise opportunities to remove duplication and
cross‑refer to another part of the report instead.
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Appendix – Survey methodology
For many years the Annual report insights series has presented the
findings of a survey of 100 annual reports of UK companies with
a premium listing of their equity on the London Stock Exchange,
both within and outside of the FTSE 350. This year we have
adopted a different approach to facilitate a deeper look into key
areas where regulators and investors are increasing their focus.
Purpose, people, planet and profit chapters
In four key areas – purpose, people, planet and profit – the
publication presents the findings of a survey of 50 UK companies
with a premium listing of their equity on the London Stock
Exchange. The population comprises 21 FTSE 100 companies and
29 FTSE 250 companies across a range of industries. All companies
had financial years ending between 31 December 2019 and
31 March 2020 and had more than 500 employees, and were
therefore required to disclose both an NFI statement and s172(1)
statement and were in scope of the 2018 Code. As many of these
companies as possible were included within the sample used in the
previous survey.
Pandemic chapter
A large number of the annual reports surveyed for the four
previous chapters that were approved in February or early March
2020 made little or no reference to COVID‑19. As such, in this
section we look at some of the emerging trends in annual reporting
regarding COVID‑19 for a sample of 20 FTSE 350 March year‑ends.

Appendix 1 of consolidated publication – additional findings
This appendix presents various statistics from surveying the larger
sample of annual reports that includes 100 UK companies spread
across the whole of the FTSE. 91 of the 100 companies are the
same as those used in the previous year’s survey. The population
comprises 20 FTSE 100 companies (2019: 19), 39 FTSE 250
companies (2019: 37) and 41 companies outside the FTSE 350
(2019: 44). Investment trusts, other than real estate investment
trusts, are excluded from the sample due to their specialised
nature. The reports analysed are for financial years ended between
28 September 2019 and 31 March 2020.
Although our survey data uses only companies from our samples,
when selecting examples of good practice we have used material
from companies that, in our view, best illustrate a particular
requirement or innovation, regardless of whether they are in our
sample.
Each chapter also includes a short list of items to watch out
for in the reporting season ahead, reflecting areas of changing
requirements or practice and areas of regulatory focus.
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Glossary of terms and abbreviations
Term

Definition

2018 Code, or the new Code

The 2018 UK Corporate Governance Code

Acc Regs Sch. 7

Schedule 7 of The Large and Medium‑sized Companies and Groups (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 (SI 2008/410), as
amended

the Act

UK Companies Act 2006, as amended

BEIS

The Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy

BEIS Q&As

A set of frequently asked questions published by BEIS regarding The Companies (Miscellaneous Reporting) Regulations 2018 (SI 2008/860)

Brydon review

An independent review by Sir Donald Brydon into the quality and effectiveness of audit

Climate Action 100 +

An investor initiative encouraging large corporate greenhouse gas emitters to take necessary action on climate change

ESG

Environment, social and governance matters

ESMA Guidelines

Guidelines on Alternative Performance Measures (APMs) for listed issuers published by the European Securities and Markets
Authority (ESMA). Since original publication, ESMA has published several questions and answers on the guidelines to
promote common supervisory approaches and practices in the implementation of them

FCA

Financial Conduct Authority

FRC

Financial Reporting Council

FRC Guidance

The FRC's Guidance on the Strategic Report published in July 2018

FRC Lab

The Financial Reporting Lab was launched in 2011 to provide an environment where investors and companies can come
together to develop pragmatic solutions to today’s reporting needs. Latest reports can be found here.

FRC’s Annual Review of the
UK Corporate Governance Code

See this link

FRC’s Annual Review of
Corporate Reporting 2018/2019

See this link

GHG

Greenhouse Gases

IASB

International Accounting Standards Board

IBC

The World Economic Forum’s International Business Council

Investment Association

A trade body and industry voice for UK investment managers

IPCC

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, the United Nations body for assessing the science related to climate change

KPI

Key performance indicator

NFI Statement

the Non Financial Information Statement as required by s414CB of the Act

NFR Regulations

The Companies, Partnerships and Groups (Accounts and Non‑Financial Reporting) Regulations 2016 (SI 2016/1245) which
implement the EU Non Financial Reporting Directive into sections 414CA and 414CB of the Act

Parker Review

An independent review by Sir John Parker into the ethnic diversity of UK boards

R&D

Research and development

s172

Section 172 of the Act which sets out certain directors’ duties

s172(1) statement

The statement required by s414CZ of the Act, under which the directors must explain how they have fulfilled their duty under
s172(1) of the Act

SASB

Sustainability Accounting Standards Board

SDGs

Sustainable Development Goals, a set of targets set out by the United Nations

SECR

Streamlined Energy and Carbon Reporting, as set out in The Companies (Directors’ Report) and Limited Liability Partnerships
(Energy and Carbon Report) Regulations 2018 (SI 2018/1155)

TCFD

Task Force on Climate‑related Financial Disclosures

TCFD recommendations

Recommendations as set out by the TCFD which promote voluntary, consistent climate‑related financial risk disclosures for
use by companies in providing information to investors, lenders, insurers, and other stakeholders

TCFD 2019 Status Report

An overview of current disclosure practices as they relate to the TCFD recommendations

WEF

The World Economic Forum
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Endnotes
1.

As required by Acc Regs Sch. 7: 11(1)

2.

The statement of intent signed by CDP, CDSB, GRI, IIRC and SASB can be
found at: https://29kjwb3armds2g3gi4lq2sx1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/
wp-content/uploads/Statement-of-Intent-to-Work-Together-TowardsComprehensive-Corporate-Reporting.pdf
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